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ABSTRACT
Purpose: This study examined the relationship
between training load and match-play team
performance in the subsequent game. Methods:
Training load for a NCAA Division I Basketball team
was tracked over a 3-year period; 225 practices
were observed and recorded. Training load was
classified as total duration of training and duration
of full-court 5-versus-5 (5v5) during training. Ingame performance was tracked for 92 matches
during this period. Training load was organized
into 48-hours prior to competition (MD-2), 24-hours
prior to competition (MD-1), Total Duration,
Average Duration, Totals 5v5, and Average 5v5.
Performance was determined on how the team
faired against the closing point spread differential
(CPSD). Training durations were categorized into
quartiles representing “very long” (mean ± standard
deviation, 219 ± 16 min), “long” (170 ± 15 min),
“short” (140 ± 18 min), and “very short” (107 ± 14
min) sessions. A linear mixed model was used to
assess the differences among “very long”, “long”,
“short”, and “very short” sessions. Results: Both
MD-1 training duration (p = 0.01) and MD-2 training
duration (p = 0.03) leading into matches had
significant impacts on CPSD outcomes, with longer
sessions associated with poorer performances.
Conclusion: Training duration in preparation for
competition had a significant impact on ensuing

performances. These findings have implications for
the acute distribution of high and low training load
leading into competition.
Keywords: basketball training; team sports; duration;
team performance; points spread
INTRODUCTION
Basketball is a sport requiring players to repeatedly
run, jump, accelerate, decelerate, and change
direction during competition (1-4). These physical
demands are measured either by the athlete’s
pyscho-physiological effects such as heart rate
and perceived exertion (internal loads), or the
results of work done mechanically such as speed
and distance (external loads) (19). Monitoring and
managing basketball training load is critical for
creating an optimal environment for athlete success
(5-8), and becomes of particular importance during
the competitive season (9). Assessing athletes’
adaptive response to training-imposed stressors
provides insight into modulations of both short-term
and long-term training (12-14). Once the athlete has
demonstrated the ability to tolerate the demands
of competition, practitioners can modify training to
increase athlete’s readiness for match-play (10-11).
While there is still debate over the best approach for
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quantifying and applying training load (20-24), the
ultimate goal of training load monitoring is to ensure
athletes maintain a proper dosage of training to
optimize match-play performance (15-18). Previous
research has examined the relationship between
training load and performance (29,30). For example,
Aughey et al. investigated the effect of weekly
internal load on wins and losses in elite Australian
football; greater acute training load was evident
in the weeks where matches were won (30). While
wins and losses may be the most important game
outcome measure, they alone can be misleading
since they do not account for the quality of opponent
and how each team was projected to perform during
match-play.
Despite the perceived link between training load and
performance, very little research has investigated
the relationship between basketball training load
and match outcomes. Point spreads may be a more
valid way to assess outcome because they consider
several factors such as recent performances of each
team, strength of schedule, location of the game,
injuries, and various other factors (28,25). Both
economic and financial journals have previously
investigated the accuracy of oddsmakers spreads
in forecasting outcomes (26,27). The closing point
spread differential (CPSD)—the difference between
the margin of victory and the closing point spread of
a game (28) —has been proposed as a novel way
of evaluating projected performance based on the
quality of opponent.
Despite the common use of CPSD in sports and
the proposed utility of this approach for evaluating
basketball performance, no previous research has
examined the relationship between training load
data and subsequent match-play performance in
elite basketball. Furthermore, no published study
has used oddsmakers point spreads to account
for quality of opponent and gauge in-game
performances. Therefore, the purpose of this study
is to investigate the effect of basketball practice
duration on team performance, as indicated by
CPSD. This research will be pertinent in helping
coaches make sound decisions on the application
of training load during the competitive season.
METHODS
Participants
Training load data was collected from a single NCAA
Division I collegiate basketball team during three
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consecutive seasons (n=21 athletes, 20 ± 1.1 years,
1.93 ± 0.1 m, 92 ± 11kg). Of this cohort of athletes 3
athletes played one season, 13 played two seasons,
while 5 athletes competed in all three seasons.
Across the 3-year period, 225 practice sessions and
92 matches were recorded. All data was collected
between the months of November 2015 and March
2018 by the strength and conditioning staff as routine
for daily assessment of training load. Institutional
approval was given through the University Internal
Review Board (IRB).
Design
Training volume was recorded as the total duration of
training, whereas training intensity was indicated by
the total duration of full-court 5-versus-5 scrimmage
play (5v5). During basketball training sessions 5v5
was agreed upon as the most intense practice drill
by the technical/tactical staff, and most closely
replicated the physical demands of match-play. Each
training session duration was tracked via stopwatch
and manually input into a customized spreadsheet
(Microsoft ExcelTM 2016, USA). Training duration
and 5v5 duration were further classified as being
48-hours prior to competition (MD-2), or 24-hours
prior to competition (MD-1). Average duration
was represented as the averages of all practices
in preparation for a given competition (i.e., total
duration/# of practices), whereas total duration and
total 5v5 were expressed as the aggregate of all
practices before competition (Table 1). Tracking
averages and totals of duration and 5v5 was done
to account for the variable nature of the collegiate
basketball competitive schedule. Early during each
season, the competition schedule fluctuated and had
as many as 3 practices leading into a competition;
while the latter part of the competitive season
schedule was consistent with 2 practices (i.e., MD1; MD-2) leading into competition. However, all 92
matches examined in this study had a MD-1 and
MD-2 in anticipation for competition. Averages and
totals for duration and 5v5 were used to normalize for
the seasonal variations of the competitive collegiate
basketball season. All training load combinations
were compared to how the team performed against
the spread (CPSD).
Match-play performance was assessed from 92
matches based on how the team performed relative
to the forecasted oddsmakers. Point spreads were
obtained from a longitudinal database on the worldwide-web (covers.com), which lists the CPSD for all
games in NCAA Division I Basketball dating back to
the 2006-2007 season. For this study, we analyzed
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Table 1. Description of training load variables.

Training Load Variable
Closing Point Spread Differential (CPSD)
Duration MD-2
5v5 MD-2
Duration MD-1
5v5 MD-1
Total Duration
Average Duration
Total 5v5

Description
This was the difference between the spread and actual score, or how
the team fared against the spread.
Duration of training for the session 48-hours prior to competition (MD2)
Duration of 5v5 full-court for the session 48-hours prior to competition
(MD-2)
Duration of training for the session 24-hours prior to competition (MD1)
Duration of 5v5 full-court for the session 24-hours prior to competition
(MD-1)
The aggregate of duration for all training sessions leading into competition
The average duration for all training session leading into competition
(i.e., Total Duration/# of practices)
The aggregate of duration of 5v5 full-court for all training sessions
leading into competition

if (1) training load influenced performance relative to
the CPSD, and (2) the dose-response relationship
between training load and performance.
For the analysis, training data was organized
into quartiles based on the distribution of training
duration. The four categories were defined as “very
long”, “long”, “short”, and “very short” training
durations to determine the effect, and magnitude of
training load on performance against the published
point spread. “Above” games were considered an
above-average performance because the team
outperformed the spread, and “below” games were
considered a below-average performance because
the team did not cover the spread. This method was
used to account for the quality of opponent during
competition. For example, a loss in a game may
have still yielded an “above” performance if the
team covered the forecasted points spread.
Data was summarized as mean, standard deviation,
and 95% confidence interval (Table 2). Normality
and homogeneity of variance were checked via
Shapiro-Wilk test (<0 50). Total duration and 5v5
duration for MD-2, and MD-1 across both days
were determined for “very long”, “long”, “short”, and
“very short” training sessions and compared fitting
linear mixed models (alpha = 0.05). This allowed
for the dependent structure among repeated
measures variables to be modeled. For the analysis,
the category of CPSD was set as the dependent
variable, training MD-1 and MD-2 were set as the
fixed effects, and training duration and 5v5 were
considered random effects.

RESULTS
Table 2 shows the distribution of training load for
“very long”, “long”, “short”, and “very short” sessions.
Duration MD-1 (p=0.01), Duration MD-2 (p=0.03),
and Total Duration (p=0.02) leading into competition
all had a significant impact on the team’s CPSD
performance.
Figure 1 is a boxplot showing the influence of total
Training Duration on performance CPSD when
organized into “very short”, “short”, “long”, and “very
long” categories. Figure 2 shows the distribution of
training duration MD-1 relative to the spread when
organized into “very short”, “short”, “long”, and
“very long” categories. Figure 3 demonstrates the
distribution of training duration MD-2 relative to the
spread when organized into “very short”, “short”,
“long”, and “very long” categories. Longer sessions
were associated with poorer performances.
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Table 2. Training and match-play durations in Very Long, Long, Short and Very Short sessions.

Duration
MD-1 (min)
5v5 MD-1
(min)
Duration
MD-2 (min)
5v5 MD-2
(min)
Total Duration (min)
Average Duration (min)

Very Long

Long

Short

Very Short

p-value

(95% CI)

97 ± 9

83 ± 12

74 ± 13

60 ± 11

0.01

(-0.9-3.8)

17 ± 3

16 ± 4

12 ± 5

9±4

0.55

(-0.4-0.1)

121 ± 15

75 ± 22

65 ± 20

47 ± 17

0.03

(-0.5-0.9)

23 ± 8

14 ± 8

9±6

1±2

0.82

(-0.03-0.4)

219 ± 16

170 ± 15

140 ± 18

107 ± 14

0.02

(2.4-16.9)

109 ± 8

85 ± 7

70 ± 9

53 ± 7

0.11

(-0.3-0.5)

5v5, 5 versus 5 full-court; MD-1, Matchday -1; MD-2, Matchday -2; Intensity %, Duration/5v5 Duration; CI, confidence
interval *P < 0.05.

Figure 1. Box Plot examining Total Duration versus ATS. Duration was classified as Very Short (0-129
min.) Short (130-150 min.) Long (151-200) and Very Long (201-259).
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Figure 2. Box Plot examining MD-1 Training Duration versus ATS. Duration was classified as Very Short
(0-60 min.) Short (61-75 min.) Long (76-90) and Very Long (90-120).

Figure 3. Box Plot examining Duration MD-2 versus ATS. Duration was classified as Very Short (0-50
min.) Short (51-80 min.) Long (81-120) and Very Long (121-200).
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DISCUSSION
The present study examined the effects of preceding
training load on ensuing match performance in
collegiate basketball. The main findings indicate
that in preparation for competition, higher duration
training sessions yielded poorer team performance
outcomes when compared to the forecasted spread.
These results suggest that longer practices one day
prior to competition may have deleterious effects on
match-play performance.
The current findings suggest there is an acute doseresponse relationship between training load and
match-play performances. The present study is
novel in that it uses longitudinal data over multiple
years and a standardized and repeatable means
of quantifying the effects of training load on matchplay performance. When comparing the application
of a training stimulus relative to match-play, MD-1
had a greater impact on in-game performance than
MD-2. Similar results have recently been replicated
within the literature (31). For example, Olthof et al.
found that player performance was increased when
training load was greater MD-2 compared to MD-1 in
NCAA Division I basketball (31). These findings may
be expected given that higher intensity training in the
24-hours before competition would generate greater
acute fatigue. Also, of note relative to the present
study, when training duration was high in all of the
practices in preparation for competition, the matchplay results were poor. Therefore, practitioners may
be advised to undulate high and low training when
sequencing sessions in preparation for competition.
The limitations of the present study should be
addressed. Firstly, only five athletes competed on
the team for all three seasons. Also, total duration
and duration of 5v5 were the only training load
metrics recorded. This does not account for total
mechanical values applied during training as well as
internal load. However, examination of 106 training
sessions from the pre-season and in-season periods
of the 2015-2016 season confirmed that training
sessions with higher 5v5 duration also yielded greater
mechanical loads (as measured from accelerometry
data, Zephyr BioharnessTM, Zephyr Technology
Corporation, Annapolis, MD, US). Therefore, duration
of 5v5 served as a proxy for training intensity in this
study. Nevertheless, 225 training sessions and
92 matches were examined over a 3-year period
with the universal and reliable metric of duration.
Future studies could perform an in-depth analysis
of training duration and scaled intensity of training
drills to examine the effects of training volume and
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intensity on match-play performance. Secondly, it is
important to consider the individual response to a
training stimulus. Training and in-game performance
were measured for the entire team; however, some
individual athletes may have responded differently
based on the applied stimulus. This also does not
account for the need for supplemental fitness items
during training for athletes not playing high minutes
during competition. The main purpose of the present
study was to examine the influence of preceding
training load on performance outcomes in a team
environment. Individual needs within the team
should be examined thoroughly in future research.
In summary, shorter duration practices leading into
match-play resulted in better team performances in
basketball. Training MD-1 had more of an impact
on in-game performance than MD-2. These findings
could impact the application of training load during
the competitive season. Coaches should consider
the duration and intensity of in-season practice in
order to optimize match outcomes.
CONCLUSION AND PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
The findings of this study have important implications
for the sequencing of training load in preparation
for match-play. This information can be extremely
helpful to coaches and practitioners attempting to
create an ideal state of physiological readiness in
preparation for competition. Once the athlete has
demonstrated adequate levels of game fitness, it
may be more advantageous for coaches to focus
on technical and tactical development rather than
rigorous training sessions involving a high volume
of accelerations, decelerations, and changes
of direction. Conversely, if practitioners feel that
these intense training sessions are necessary
during season, they should be placed as far away
from competition as possible based on the game
schedule.
The accumulation of longer duration practices
during the competitive season resulted in worse
performance in the ensuing competitions over
a 3-season period in elite collegiate basketball.
The training performed in the 24-hours prior to
competition had the greatest impact on subsequent
performance. If duration of training for all training
sessions leading into competition were high, the
results were poor. In turn, the duration of training
further away from competition had less of an impact
on in-game performance. These finding shed light
on the prescription of training load leading into
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competition. Ultimately, the goal of training is to
prepare athletes for competition. The present results
suggest that reducing training intensity leading into
competition may increase the likelihood of optimal
performance.
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